
If "Back" of VISION™ & CONCEPT™, where:

Back Upper Area          Back Lower Area

Please ensure that all fields are completed with required information regarding 
your logo or slogan. This will ensure we are able to provide and process your 
requirements quickly and correctly.  

If all information is not provided we are unable to proceed. Once information has been received a proof to 
scale will be provided for approval. Incorrect and missing information will delay your order. Orders must 
be placed in quantities of 40 plus per Hardhat / Bump Cap type, can be mixed colors.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION 

Company: Date: 

Contact: 

E-mail: Ph:

Logo Description: 

Logo Position:   Front  Back       Sides

If "Sides" of VISION™, select where:

Side front area Side rear area                

Specific positioning requirements:
Explain logo–slogan positions on Hard hat / Bump Cap

 

Embroidery        Transfer      

Pad Printing, Embroidery & Transfer

Provide artwork in Illustrator .eps (preferred) or .jpg or .tif if .eps file not available, and e-mail to 
customerservice@airmatic.com.

If changes are required to artwork after approval is received or PO is cancelled and Centurion has incurred 
set-up costs, Centurion reserves right to charge for work carried out.

Questions? Contact Customer Service at +215.333.5600, or at customerservice@airmatic.com.

AIRMATIC
airmatic.com   |   215.333.5600   |   infocenter@airmatic.com

LOGO–SLOGAN BADGING DATA SHEET

Colors of logo: 
NOTE: Please provide PANTONE color or an original color match, eg, Letterhead (PANTONE 
color provide a more accurate match). Unable to pr oceed w/o color information.

Size (If none given maximum size will be used):

Hard hat/Bump Cap Model (required):

Hard hat/Bump Cap Color (required):

Baseball Bump Cap Logo Type:

LOGO BADGING APPLICATION DATA SHEET 

Title:

Artwork Attached

PRINT SUBMIT
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